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Press release 

Astana, January 13, 2023  

 

«KazTransOil» JSC and «Caspian Pipeline Consortium» JSC discussed issues of 
cooperation in 2023 

 
 

Talgat Kurmanbayev General Director (Chairman of the Management Board) of  
«KazTransOil» JSC and Nikolay Gorban General Director of «Caspian Pipeline Consortium» JSC 
discussed the issues of execution of the contract for maintenance, repair and emergency 

response at the facilities of the oil pipeline system of «Caspian Pipeline Consortium-K» JSC in 
the Republic of Kazakhstan. They also considered the prospects for further cooperation. 

It was noted at the meeting that «KazTransOil» JSC on a continuous basis monitors the 

fulfillment of requirements in the field of industrial safety and labor protection when providing 
services to «Caspian Pipeline Consortium-K» JSC. In order to improve the qualifications of 
specialists in welding production, mobile research laboratory, engineering and technical 

workers of the emergency recovery point works were carried out. 

In 2018, «KazTransOil» JSC signed a five-year contract with «Caspian Pipeline Consortium-K» 
JSC for the provision of maintenance, repair and emergency response services at the facilities 

of the oil pipeline system of «Caspian Pipeline Consortium» JSC in the territory of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan. 

«KazTransOil» JSC provides operator services to the following companies: «Kazakhstan-China 

Pipeline» LLP, «MunayTas» LLP, «Karachaganak Petroleum Operating B.V.» (KPO) company, 
«Turgai-Petroleum» JSC, «Caspian Pipeline Consortium-K» JSC, «Main Waterline» LLP. 

 

For reference: 

«KazTransOil» JSC – the national operator of the Republic of Kazakhstan for the main oil 
pipeline. It is part of the «NC «KazMunayGas» Groups. It owns a diversified network of oil 

trunk pipelines with a length of 5.4 ths. km. It transports oil to Kazakhstan refineries and for 
export in the  following 5 directions: the «Atyrau-Samara» trunk oil pipeline, the «Kazakhstan-
China Pipeline» LLP system, the port of Aktau, transshipment to the «Caspian Pipeline 

Consortium-K» JSC system and oil loading into railway tanks. 
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